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1 Introduction
The conventional ion senwtlve sensors, such as glass membrane electrodes, coated unre electrodes, metal-metal oxide electrodes, etc , convert a
non-electrical quantity mto an electrical quantity, which can then be
measured wrth approplnate electronic clrcultry connected m senes Unpredictable devlatlons m transducer parameters cannot be controlled m such
a measunng system Because the ISFET also has an electrical mput besides
the ion-senatlve input, this results m unique apphcatlon posslbllltles, mth
consequences for the development of adequate electromc clrcultry In order
to obtzun an insight mto this matter, It 1s useful first to understand the electmcal behavlour of a MOSFET, from which the ISFET behavlow can be
denved. Based on this theory some electromc design startmg points can be
developed for an appropnate ISFET apphcatlon
2. The MOSFET and ISFET small-signal behavlour
In first-order MOS transistor theory, the equation for the dram current,
la, m the unsaturated regon (V, < V, - V,) 1s
Id

=P[(v,

-vt)vd

-&vi]

(1)

where p = luC,,W/L 1s a geometry constant, V, and Vd are the d c gate to
source and dram to source voltages, respectively, and V, 1s the threshold
voltage which represents all the effects of substrate depletion charge, work
function of gate metal, interface states, and fixed charges m the oxide
The equation for the a c dram current, ld, is @ven by
1
&, = Sv, + v,-J
R ch

(2)

where vg and vd are the a c. gate to source and dram to source voltages,
respectively, S is the mutual conductance and Rch is the differential channel
resistance Expressions for S and Rch follow from dlfferentlatlons
s=-

dld
=Pvd
dV,

I vd=

COllSt

(3)
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dvd
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(4)

vd]

vg=const

The questlon arlses whether these equations also hold for ISFETs or
whether they must be modified For an ISFET, Vg 1skept constant and Vt
contams the variable input wgnal, while m the case of a MOSFET, Vt 1s
assumed to be constant and V, 1sthe variable
Seen electronically, this difference m basis conception will gwe no
comphcatlons, because the term V, - V, can be seen m both cases as the
actual input variable
Consldermg further the difference between a MOSFET and an ISFET,
besides the change m input variable, the method of contactmg the actual
source and dram 1s also necessarily quite different With a MOSFET the
source and dram regions can, m prmclple, be completely evaporated with
alummum, which makes a very low reslstlve contact after alloying By
contrast, unth ISFETs this contact method 1s lmposslble because the gate has
to be contacted by an electrolyte, which means that no metal contacts can
exist m the vlcmlty of this area Dependmg on the necessary length of the
msulatmg lacquers over the oxldlzed source and dram regions, the contact
places are usually some mllhmeters away from the actual source- and dramto-gate interfaces The most common ISFET conflguratron 1s shown m
Fig 1
Using a donor concentration N, = 5 X 101’ cmn3 for the source and
dram regions, resulting m a square resistance R = 40 S2, internal source and
dram resistances are created with a value 40 X Z/wS2, m which l/w IS the
lengthlurldth ratio of the diffusion re@on In the case of the geometry as
shown m Fig 1, the series resistance of source and dram will thus be 4 X
40 ~2 = 160 i2 In practical cases of needle-shaped ISFETs, this value 1s even
larger (Esashl et aE, 1978) This mtemal resistance of source and dram, of
which the value depends, of course, on the actual geometry of the device,
vvlll never be zero, and aves nse to serious problems mth regard to the
device parameters as denved In eqns (3) and (4) This can easily be seen
from the followmg calculations, based on the model given m Fig 2
v, = v,‘,’

v, = vgs’

+ I,(&
+I&

+ Rd)
= vgs’

+

(5)

v, -

vdtst

2

(for

Rd = R,)

Substltutmg for V, and vd of eqn (I), V,,v(eqn (6)) and vd’s’ (eqn (5))
respectively, gves
1, =p[(&,

-

$vd

+ $vd’s’

= fi[(v,

-

f

-

vd

vt)(vd

-

vt)v,&’
--d(Rd

-$v,‘,‘“]
+.%))I

(7)

From eqn (7) the equation can be denved for the dram current of a
transistor mth internal resistances

la=Ovd1 +P(Rd

v, -+vd
+R,)(V,

- vt
-f&
-vt)

(8)
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The expressions for the mutual conductance as well as the dlfferentlal
channel resrstance,follow from dlfferentlatlons
SC-

dYz

1

1
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=PV,
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d +RsW,

(9)

-kvd

-&)I2

(10)

For R, = Rd = 0, eqns (9) and (10) change into eqns (3) and (4) The
influence of Rd and R, on the channel resistance gwes no electronic
problems, because it only increases Rch A decrease of l/R& decreases the
1nflUeIICe
of ud on ld (see eqn (2)), which is an advantage Problems, however, do arise from the influence of R, and Rd on the mutual conductance
or, m other words, the senatlvlty of the device, which decreases drastrcally
for real values of R, and Rd This effect is shown m Fig 3 for a MOSFET
\nth additional R, and Rd In accordance urlth eqn (9) the sensltlvlty
decreases more for larger values of (V, - V,), as can also be seen m Fig 3
The shape of the Id- V, curves published from ISFETS [ 1 - 31 can be
fully explained as being the result of the internal source and dram reslstances, the effect of which 1s very pronounced, especially for small values of
vd as shown in Fig 4, and in accordance mth eqn (9)
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Fig 4 Id-V,

curves of a pH ISFET [after Moss et al [ 21)

can be concluded that, electronically seen, a MOSFET 1s a device m
which the sensltlvlty depends only on the device parameter, P, and the
apphed voltage, V, (see eqn (3)), while an ISFET 1s a device m which the
sensltlvlty 1s dependent, m addition, on the mput signal Vt = f(pH + ApH)
and rts bias V, (see eqn (9)) There are, m prmclple, two ways of solving this
problem, namely, technoloacally and electronically A technolo@cal way of
It
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approaching the problem 1sto shorten the length of the source and dram
dlffuslons by contacting the source and dram from the hquld-free side of the
device However, this lmphes new technologies because this technique 1svery
unusual for standard transistor devices The most promlsmg solution 1s described by Chne et al 141, while Zemel 15 ] shows that it can be used for
gated diodes It is, however, much easier to solve the problem of decreased
sensltlvlty by means of an electronic circuit, which 1smsensltlve to senes
resistors due to the apphcatlon of the feedback pnnclple

3. Electromc clrcult design adapted to ISFETs
From the curves of Fig 4 it can be seen that biasing an ISFET at a
constant la, at the same time mamtammg a constant V,, can only be
obtamed by (automatic) control of V,,compensatmg for a change m pH
This control action 1s mentioned m the previous Section by the proposed
feedback system This means, mth regard to the small signal condltlon
(eqn (2)), that vd is kept zero, malung the measurement insensitive to the
value of Rch, while zd is also kept at zero by effectively controlling ug to
zero, which makes the measurement mdependent of S and thus of Rd and
R, The requrred con&tlon can be obtamed m two ways The first poswblhty
1s control of zd = 0 m a feedback loop due to automakc adlustment of the
potential of the reference electrode, and thus of the liquid, m respect of the
source and dram potentials The second posslblllty 1s an automatic adJustment of the source and dram potentials mtb regard to a constant llquld
potential, usually the ground potential An example of the first posslblllty 1s
the automatically balanced bmdge clrcult as shown m Fig 5
A change m V, due to a pH variation 1s compensated by a change m V,
UM the reference electrode A disadvantageof this system 1s that the liquid
may not be grounded, which 1s sometimes required for the benefit of certain
measurmg condltlons Also, the posslblhty of accidental grounding has to
be prevented This problem can be solved by the use of lsolatlon amplifiers
and an isolated power supply A further disadvantage of this bndge circuit LS
the asymmetrical impedance of the source and dram leads, malung the system, also under floating conditions, sensitive to interference from external
electrrc fields and static electnclty
An example of the second circuit design, as mentioned above, 1s the
source and dram follower concept, which 1s shown m Fig 6 In contrast to
the bridge circuit shown zn Fig 5, the liquid 1s now connected to the ground
of the circuit by means of the reference electrode The system consists essentially of a power supply (current source and adJustablereference voltage,
Vref),
an mstrumentatlon amplifier system, and an operational amplifier The
ISFET 1s connected to the leads of the mstrumentatlon amplifier which are
normally used to connect a resistor that determines the amphflcatlon of the
amphfler The usual inputs of the amplifier are, m this case, connected to a
fixed voltage IR1, provided by the current source The output voltage of the
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5 Prmclple
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Fig

6 Pnnclple

dzagram of a source and dram follower

bridge clrcult

mstrumentatlon amplifier IS now inversely proportional to the channel reslstance of the ISFET Note that the connections for source and dram are of
very low resistance, which means that the ISFET can be connected to the
system by means of long, unshielded wnes, msensltlve to interference from
external electnc fields and static charges
The difference between the output voltage of the mstrumentatlon
amphfler and an adJustablereference voltage, Vref,
1samplified by the operational amplifier, from which the output ‘mJects’ a feedback current 1, mto
Rz, thus controllmg the source and dram voltages which are equal to VRz and
VtR,+R,j,
respectively This control actlon results m a constant Id at a
constant Vd = IR1 or, in other words, zd = 0, vd = 0, while the feedback
causes ug = 0 The feedback current 1s measured zw the adJustableresistor
R9 If the open-loop ampllflcatlon of the system, determmed by amphflcatlon of the combmatlon of ISFET and mstrumentatron amplifier (approximately R8/R7 X S X (R, + R4), and the open-loop amphflcatlon of the
operational amplifier 1s high enough, the source and dram potentlal w&h
regard to ground follow a change m the effective input voltage U, of the
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ISFET At the same time, the amphfled mput voltage 1s available across Rg
according to
R9

vg = -

v,

(11)

R2

Note that, due to the fact that the potential of the source and dram leads
follows the input potential v&h regard to earth, no capacitive loads exist,
which gves the system a maxunum of frequency response, mdependent of
the length of the connectmg leads Further, the system mcludes a very
simple cahbratlon posslblhty, which corresponds to the usual cahbratlon
facllltles of pH measurements, namely, the startmg pomt that pH = 7 corresponds to a voltage of 0 V
The procedure of a pH measurement with this system 1s as follows If
the ISFET is placed m a buffer of pH = 7, the reference voltage 1s adlusted m
such a way that If = 0 The output voltage across R9 IS thus also zero, mdependent of the value of R4 If the ISFET 1s then placed m another buffer,
e g , pH = 4, the value of R9 can be adJusted m such a way that an appropnate voltage 1s measured, e g , 3 V if the desired sensltlvlty of the system
should be 1 V/pH Of course the output voltage can be duectly calibrated m
pH units
As already mentioned In another paper [ 81, the reference pomt pH = 7,
correspondmg to V, = 0 V, should be rndependent of temperature to
facllrtate absolute measurement With the development of glass membrane
electrodes, this problem 1s solved m a technolo@cal way by the choice of the
inner buffer solution The question mses whether a similar technolop;lcal
solution can also be found for an ISFET Therefore, we have to focus our
attention on the basic equation of the ISFET and determine it m view of the
temperature sensitivity of all terms

4. The temperature sensltlv&y of ISFETs
The equation for the d c current, 1,, of a pH-sensltlve ISFET
bY

1s given

PI
Id

=

P

v,

-Eref

Q,, + &ox + QB

RT
F

+Ac#I,+$J,+-lnan++@ssl+
-2**

-

C ox
v,

-;vd2

(12)

I

where 0 = pC,,W/L ISa geometnc constant
V, 1s the potential applied to the reference electrode with regard to the
source,
E ref - A$, 1s the voltage of the reference electrode mcludmg the liquid
Junction potential,

RT
63 +E' In aH+ is the voltage across the electrolyte-oxide

interface,
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as1 1s the s&con work function,
1s the charge of the mterface states,
$:X 1s the charge m the oxide
QB 1s the depletion charge m ihe bulk,
@, 1s the bulk Fermi potential,
V, ISthe d c dram to source voltage,
C,, 1s the oxide capacity per unit area
In the electronic clrcult as gven m Fig 6, Vd ISkept constant, while Id
can be set to a desved value, which 1s also kept constant due to the feedback For pH = 7 this value 1s chosen m such a way that the feedback current
I, is zero (V, = 0),resulting m a certam value of V, which can be derived
from eqn (12)
v,

=-

const
B

+Eref

-A@,

--.

-

RT

FInaH+

-Q,sl

Q,,+ &ox +

-

QB

+

c 0X

+ 2@*

(13)

For pH = 7 it yields
= 1 39 mV/“C,

(14)

which means that by mamtammg If = 0, independent of temperature, the
condltlon gven in the next equation should be fulfilled
ref

-A@r -$0

-Q,sl

-

(Q,, + 90,

= -139

+ Qd

c ox

mV/“C

(15)

Of course the same equation has to be obeyed if the bndge clrcult as aven m
Fig 5 1s used
The requirement Bven m eqn (15) differs from the corresponding one
for glass membrane electrodes [8] , m the first place due to the fact that now
solid-state parameters are part of the equation Further, the reference electrode voltage and the standard potential of the electrolyte-oxide interface
are now also part of the equation
It 1s unreahstlc to assume that the ISFET process technology should be
so accurate that the requirement as mven m eqn (15) can be met by a
technoloscal process control as 1s the case for glass membrane electrodes
[ 8] Fortunately, we have, m contrast to glass membrane electrodes, electronic posslblhtles to tackle the problem, which wllI be further dlscussed m
this Section
In general, it can be stated that a compensation for temperature drift,
which requires adJustment for each mdlvldual ISFET, 1s not convenient filth
regard to the desired mterchangeablllty of the devices A necessary calibration
for the Input vanable, e g , the pH, may already be less desirable, this cannot
m any way be accepted with regard to an interference signal, as 1s the temperature m this case
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A usual approach m electronics to compensate for temperature dnft m
solid-state devices 1sto create a differential pair on one chrp from which one
device 1sthe active input device and the other 1sused for temperature compensatlon, assurmng that the temperature characterlstlcs of both devices are
equal As can be seen from Fig 7, which shows a generalized la-V,curve of
a MOSFET or an ISFET as a function of temperature, the requirement
dIdl/dT = d&/d2 for a pair of devices having the same charactenstlcs, can
only be mamtamed if, m addition, the electrical bias of both devices IS kept
equal (Id, = Id, and &, = &)
60

PI

v, = constant
60

40
‘d

20
f
0

Fig 7 Generalized

Id-V, curve of a MOSFET

or ISFET

as fun&on

of temperature

Both requirements can be met reasonably for a pan of MOSFETs unth
today’s MOSFET technology and the apphcatlon of electronic feedback (see
Fig 8(a)) It is, however, not reahstlc to use this approach for a pour consrstmg of an ISFET and a MOSFET on the same chip [9], due to the exphclt
existence of differences m V,,resulting in a bias difference (see Fig. 8(b))
This 1s the reason why this system needs adlustment for each mdlvldual
probe, calibrated by means of a known temperature vmatron, as reported by
McKinley [lo]
A prmclpally better approach to solve the problem of
automatic compensation for temperature interference is the construction of
a differential ISFET par, one for the measurement of the pH and one unth a

(b)
Fig

f

8 Prmclple diagrams for dlfferentlal

MOSFETs , (b) an ISFET and a MOSFET,

amplifier clrcult with feedback
(c) a paw of ISFETs

for

(a) a paw of
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separate compartment
on top of the gate, filled with a buffered agarose,
which 1s m contact with the solution to be measured UM a hquld Junction, as
described by Janata and Huber [ 111 and shown m Fig 9
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Fig 9 Construction
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A practical problem urlth this construction 1s that the reference ISFET
cannot be made completely by a technology which 1s compatible mth ICtechnology
Further, the construction introduces a difference m electrical
bias due to the addltlonal hquld Junction potential for the reference ISFET
This wrll, of course, also be the case for a difference between the pH of the
solution to be measured and the buffer solution of the reference ISFET, If
this IS not compensated by a feedback system Then, however, the posslblhty
must be present to contact the lrquld gate of the reference ISFET (the buffer
solution) separately (see Fig 8(c)) Therefore, this system has to be further
investigated electromcally as well as technologically
The conduslon 1s that the approach of a differential pair construction
on one chip to prevent temperature dnft, as commonly m use for MOSFETs,
cannot be applied directly to ISFETs
An unusual approach m conventional electronics 1s the simultaneous
detectlon of those parameters of the measuring device which are responsible
for the temperature dnft, and to use this signal for compensation
The function Id(T) or, m the feedback circuit of Fig 6, the corresponding function V,(T) (multlphed by a constant factor) 1s unknown, m such a
way that the theory concernmg the temperature sensltlvlty of the terms fl
and @f contains some emplncal coefflclents
l<a<-15
kT
af =-_._
9

In

NA
CT-3/2exp(-FVW,S1/T)

1121

l-131

Therefore, the simultaneous measurement of the temperature urlth a separate
sensor cannot be used for compensation of temperature dnft m V,(T) for
Instead of this, we have contmuously to measure the unrd = constant
known function for each mdlvldual ISFET connected to the amplifier dunng
operation
With this measure, the set value of Id (see Fig 6) can be
controlled m such a way that V, = constant The same signal can be used to
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adJust the amphflcatlon of the measured output signal as a function of pH,
m agreement urlth the slope correction of gla s membrane electrodes
It has already been shown that for MO1 FETs the substrate or bulk,
which up to now m this paper has been assumed to be shortened with the
source, can be used as an addltlonal signal input In this case we have to
extend eqn (1) unth terms which reflect the influence of the bulk to source
voltage V,,resulting m eqn (16)

where ~11
= (2 fOWN4)1’21C0,
and the further symbols being already mentioned m the preceding text
For the small-signal behavlour of the bulk, dlfferentlatlon of eqn (16)
aves the mutual conductance of the bulk
St, = -

cu,

d Vb vd’const

= (Yp[(vd

-

v,

+

2@#‘2

-(-v,,

+ 2@‘1)1’2]

(17)

As can be seen from eqns (16) and (17), Sb and Id contam the same temperature dependent terms, fl and @ f It can be shown [ 73 that A&/ASb is
a constant independent of V,,which means that a simultaneous measurement of A&(T) reflects the temperature sensitivity of Id (N,(T))
This
means for an ISFET that, so far as It concerns the temperature sensltlve
sohd-state parameters, an additional signal can be mthdrawn from the
device, AS,(T), independent of the input signal (pH), which can be used for
readjustment of Id I_XU
the reference potential Vrefin the circuit of Fig 6
durmg operation The result will be that the ISFET, adJusted m a certam bias
condltlon for the reference pomt pH = 7, ~11 mamtam this condrtlon
automatically
The reallsatlon of this system 1s qmte simple as 1s shown m Fig 10 In
order to create a sensltlvlty independent of P, R,, and Rd, the feedback system of Fig 6 1s used In this system, an additional smusoldal signal 1s
injected by means of a transformer that is connected between the source and
the bulk
Because the whole feedback system 1s limited to a frequency of
3 kHz, the frequency of the bulk signal 1s chosen as 30 kHz, and 1s thus not
affected by the feedback loop The amphtude of the 30 kHz signal is
measured at the output of the mstrumentatlon amplifier by means of a lockin amplifier, and appears to be proportional to ASb This signal is used to readJust the set reference voltage Vref
Consldermg eqn (15), It will be obvious that the temperature
compensation mentioned above only yields for the terms const@(T) and
a f (T) does not correct changes m the voltage of the reference electrode
A@,) and the electrolyte-oxide
standard potentml, $0, as a function of
Wref
the temperature If an external reference electrode 1s used it is clear that this
reference electrode has to be kept at a constant temperature It remains to
be seen whether an over compensation of the terms const /p(T) and @f(T)
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Fig 10 Prmclple diagram of an ISFET amplifier with addltlonal clrcultry for temperature
measurement and compensation

may also mclude the effect of #,(T) This may possibly also yield for a
reference electrode integrated urlth the ISFET, and thus subJect to the same
temperature varlatlons In this respect, eqn (15) can possibly be obeyed As
the equation does not @ve a direct mdxatlon for the best value of over
compensation, this has to be determmed empuxally
5 Conclusion
It can be concluded that ISFETs can be seen as a new class of ion sensltlve devices which greatly differs from the conventional potentlometrx pHsensor m the sense of bemg an electronic component which can be
controlled by electromc means such as feedback, simultaneous parameter
measurement with correspondmg compensation, etc On the other hand the
ISFET differs from the ongmal electromc component, the MOSFET from
which the ISFET 1s derrved, m the sense of havmg additional parameters of
non-physxal ongm, which cannot be directly influenced by electronic
means It 1s useful to mvestlgate whether a total feedback system mcludmg
the actual pH unit may solve this problem Such an approach requires, however, the development of an electromc pH actuator This development would
lead to far-reaching progress m the apphcatron of the devices
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